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Abstract –Introduction to Graphical Communications is designed to familiarize the student with the basic
principles of engineering drawing, to improve three dimensional visualization skills, and to teach the fundamentals
of a computer aided design program. Much of the instruction is focused on knowledge and comprehension, low
levels of Bloom’s taxonomy. However, the students’ ability to use this knowledge and comprehension to explore
real engineering design is unknown. This paper includes the implementation of Bloom’s taxonomy in the
Introduction to Graphical Communications course, and shows how students are moved up Bloom’s taxonomy by
including a group final project into the course. Students are required to form the team, research the product they
want to design, design their power point and present their work as a team. The team project enables and challenges
students to work on highest level of Bloom’s taxonomy by emphasizing teamwork, exploring real engineering
design problem, and enhancing their oral and written skills.
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Bloom’s taxonomy is a commonly accepted taxonomy of cognitive skills, that is based on the level of student
understanding necessary for achievement or mastery [1]. The system can be used to evaluate the objectives of the
course curriculum and class activity. Introduction to Graphical Communications is one of the largest classes taught
in the Freshmen Engineering Department at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, with an average enrollment of
500 students a year. The course is designed to familiarize the student with the basic principles of drafting,
engineering drawing, improve three-dimensional visualization skills, and teach the fundamentals of a computer
aided design program (CATIA). Much of the instruction is focused on knowledge and comprehension, low levels of
Bloom’s taxonomy. The istructor shows students step by step how to understand the principles of orthographic
projection, section, auxiliary views, dimensioning, and tolerancing, to build a model, and to make sure they can
follow and understand the procedure. However, their ability to use this knowledge and comprehension to explore
real engineering design is unknown.
In the 1950s, Benjamin Bloom and his colleagues formulated a classification system of educational objectives based
on the level of student learning. The six levels of the Bloom’s taxonomy are described as follows [2-3]:
1. Knowledge. Recalling material you have learned.
2. Comprehension. Demonstrate the understanding of the terms and concepts.
3. Application. Apply the learned information to solve the problem.
4. Analysis. Break things apart so that relationships are understood.
5. Synthesis. Put together parts to form a new whole.
6. Evaluation. Make critical judgments, rate ideas or objects and to accept or reject materials based on
standards.

INTRODUCTION
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Our curren
nt curriculum gives studen
nts much pracctice in the loow levels of knowledge, ccomprehensionn, and
application
n. Students do not have opportunities to praactice their anaalysis, synthesiis, and evaluation skills, which can
enhance th
heir thinking and creative skills and en
nable them too succeed in today’s comppetitive enginneering
environmeent.
This paperr includes the implementatio
on of Bloom’ss taxonomy in the Introductiion to Graphiccal Communiccations
course in the
t spring and the fall semessters of 2011, and shows how
w students aree moved up Blloom’s taxonom
my by
including a group final project in thee course. Insteead of followin
ing the instrucctor’s directionns to accompllish an
individual design projectt, students are required to acccomplish a teaam-based projeect by researchhing the producct they
want to design, building the assembly product,
p
and prresenting their work at the ennd of the semesster. This team-based
project enaables and challlenges studentss to work on highest
h
level o f Bloom’s taxoonomy by empphasizing team
mwork,
exploring real
r engineerin
ng design prob
blem, judging the
t design critteria, and enhaancing their oraal and written skills.
An end-of--semester survey was implem
mented to colleect student’s feeedback regardding the team pproject initiationn. The
results suggest that taking
g Bloom’s Tax
xonomy into acccount in coursse design is woorthwhile.
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Current Curriculum
C
an
nd Course Stru
ucture
The goal of
o the Graphicaal Communication course is to
o familiarize thhe student withh the basic prinnciples of draftiing
and engineeering drawing, to improve th
hree-dimension
nal visualizatio n skills, and too teach the funndamentals of a
computer aided
a
design prrogram. After course
c
complettion, students w
will know the ccharacter and aapplication of tthe
various lin
nes used in engiineering drawing; be able to relate
r
a scaled drawing to acttual size and bee able to produuce
drawings to scale; develo
op the ability to
o make acceptaable freehand ssketches with sspecial understaanding of the
importancee of proportion
ns; know the prrinciples of orth
hographic proj ection and appply these princiiples to construuct
multiview drawings; und
derstand the priinciples of isom
metric projectioon and apply thhese principless to isometric
drawings; understand
u
and
d draw auxiliarry views; underrstand and draw
w interior view
w of an object aas a section vieew;
develop the techniques an
nd rules of dim
mensioning and
d tolerancing, aand be able to aapply these skiills to a drawinng; be
able to read
d and understaand basic blue print;
p
be able to
o understand aand use CATIA
A as a computer aided draftingg tool
to produce multiview, iso
ometric, auxiliaary and section
n views.
As a three--credit course, students meet the instructor twice
t
a week w
with each classs lasting two hoours. The first hhour
of each claass is the sched
duled lecture tim
me and after th
he lecture, studdents are alloweed to use the reest of class tim
me to
ask questio
ons and compleete their assign
ned homework.. During the 144-week semesteer, students leaarn the principlle of
orthograph
hic projections and apply the principles to multi-view
m
draw
wings by hand in the first fouur weeks. Afterr this,
CATIA-a 3-D
3 computer aided
a
drafting tool is introducced, followed bby auxiliary viiews, section vviews, dimensiooning,
and toleran
ncing. A comm
mon final indiviidual assembly
y project as an aapplication undder the directioon of the instruuctor
is given to the students to
o test their prob
blem solving sk
kills. Normallyy, students need to complete at least ten parrts and
assemble th
hem following
g the constraintt requirements. Figure 1-2 shoow the explodeed and 3-D vieew of previous
individual projects respecctively.
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w of the roller guide.
g
Figure 1a. Exploded view

Figure 1b.. 3-D view of tthe roller guidee.
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Figure 2a. Exploded view
Figure 2b.. 3-D view of tthe tool post.
w of the tool po
ost.
From the end
e of course evaluation, it was
w learned thatt students couldd follow the diirections and acccomplish the
individual project on timee. However, th
hey felt a guideed project lackeed challenge, aand that they w
would like to deesign a
more comp
plex model by themselves. According to thee Bloom’s taxoonomy, a guideed individual pproject is considdered
as an appliication which can
c be used to test
t student pro
oblem solving ability and satiisfy ABET reqquirement. How
wever,
at this leveel students coulld not transfer material learneed in the classrroom to real liffe situations [4]. They would be
more frustrrated when theey are confrontiing an open en
nded design. Too change this ssituation, an oppen ended team
m
design projject was initiatted staring the spring semesteer of 2011. Studdents can chooose design topiic and form a teeam
of three or four. They are expected to use
u considerablle skills learneed in the class oor by themselves to achieve thheir
own goals with minimum
m assistance fro
om their instrucctor. The studeents’ design is evaluated by thheir peers and the
instructor against
a
a defined specification. This level of study is conssidered at the hhighest level off the Bloom’s
taxonomy--evaluation. It is
i expected thaat students coulld transfer the classroom learrning to real-liffe situations affter the
completeneess of the finall project.

TEAM PRO
OJECT OUTC
COMES
There weree 26 students enrolled
e
in the spring
s
of 2011 and 35 studennts enrolled in tthe fall of 20111 in the courses for
this study. As a team of three
t
or four, th
hey were able to
t choose theirr design partnerrs and finishedd their design pproject
within threee weeks. The teams
t
needed to
t first present their design iddea to the instruuctor for approoval to make suure
that each teeam has a uniq
que design prod
duct and there is no duplicatee design. Studeents must do a ccertain amountt of
research to
o include the up
p-to-date techn
nology in their product to empphasize eco-friiendly design aand cost efficieency.
The producct must involvee new design and
a must not bee available in ttoday’s markett with each asseembled producct
needing to include at leasst ten parts and
d each part desiigned individuaally. The role oof the instructoor is as a facilittator
to ensure student
s
projectss delivered on time
t
and the gu
uidance is limiited to the miniimum. All dim
mensioned draw
wing
sheets, 3-D
D part models, and power-poiint slides must be submitted oon Blackboard before the begginning of the llast
day of the class. On the laast day of the class,
c
students dress up to preesent their worrk as a team. Eaach presentatioon
lasts 8-10 minutes,
m
and iss followed by 2-minutes
2
Q&A
A time. Peer evvaluation and tteam evaluationn forms were ggiven
to the studeents to evaluate their peers work,
w
and team.. At the end off the presentatioon, the instructtor summarizess the
student pro
ojects. A survey
y was implemeented to collectt students’ feeddback regardinng their satisfacction with the ffinal
project, and their comments on how to improve the deelivery of the ffinal project. D
During the two semesters, therre
were a totaal of 16 projectts designed by 60 students. Th
he project topiics are listed inn Table 1. Figurre 3-8 show thhe
exploded view
v
and 3-d viiew of student team projects.
A future biccycle
Eco-friend
dly Skateboard Sun-go Skatte
Jet engine powered bicyccle
A better keeyboard

CAD mousee

A perfect offfice chair
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Space Relaay Power Systeem

103

A rocket board

Light year Jetpack

Eco Cruiserr

Hover boarrd

Self-powerred gym bike

Hovercraft

Solar powerred wheelchairr

Plasma proopelled Spaceccraft

Table 1. Student
S
projectt list.
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Figure 3. Exploded
E
view of solar powerred wheelchairr.

Figurre4. 3-D rendeered solar poweered wheel chaair

Figure 5. Exploded
E
view of self-propellled gym bike.

Figurre6. 3-D view of self-propelled gym bike
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E
view of solar powerred skate vehiccle
Figure 7. Exploded

Figurre 8. 3-D rendeered Sun-go skkate vehicle
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S
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An end-of--semester surveey was implem
mented to collecct students’ feeedback regardiing the team prroject. In springg and
fall semestter of 2011, 42 out of 61 stud
dents filled out the survey at thhe end of the ssemester. Finall project satisfaaction
data was an
nalyzed, as sho
own in the Figu
ure 9. From th
he chart, we cann see that the m
majority (37/422) of students
enjoyed the final project design. The dissatisfaction percentage is deecreased from 77% in the sprinng semester to 4% in
the fall sem
mester, mainly because, based
d on student’s feedback, the pproject requireement and desiggn guideline w
were
clearly speecified in the faall semester as compared to th
he direction givven in the sprinng semester. Students rated thhe
final projecct highly as a chance
c
to understand an engin
neering designn process. Theyy enjoyed desiggning their ownn
product, working
w
with different classmaates, and challeenging themsellves. They beliieved that theyy learned more from
the final prroject by explo
oring tools whicch was not cov
vered in class tiime, teaching tthemselves thee communicatioon
skills, work
king as a team, enhancing theeir presentation
n skills. The m
main complaint was the limited time assigneed to
the projectt. Since there were
w only three weeks left forr the project, thhey felt they coould do much bbetter if more tiime
could be asssigned. Some student respon
nses are shown
n as follows:
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I enjoyed the facct that we got to
t choose our own
o topic for thhe final projecct. I enjoyed chhoosing somethhing
th
hat was interestting to me but that
t was also challenging.
c
It was cool to work
w
with new people
p
and build something nnew.
l
it, though
ht it was interesting.
I liked
Th
he final project was great!
More
M
time so that students can
n create more complex
c
produccts.
More
M
defined paarameters as to
o what needs to
o be turned in aand what is exppected of the prresentation.
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Figure 9. Two
T - semesterrs final project satisfaction annalysis
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CONCLUSION
O
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This paperr has presented a transition fro
om a guided in
ndividual proje ct to a team-baased open endeed project by
following Bloom’s
B
taxon
nomy. An end-o
of-semester surrvey was impleemented to colllect student’s feedback regarrding
the team prroject initiation
n. 69% studentts filled out thee online surveyy at the end of ttwo semesters. Students havee
responded positively to th
he final team-b
based project design.
d
It is beliieved that by teeaching higherr level of Bloom
m’s
taxonomy students would
d gain more solid knowledge and improve ttheir ability to transfer the claassroom materiial to
real-life prroduct design. Based
B
upon stu
udent feedback
k, more time wiill be given to the students too produce moree
complex models.
m
A revissed final projecct direction and
d rubric are neeeded to providee a detailed expplanation regarrding
the submittted files and prresentation exp
pectation.
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